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The side veranda is a great
spot for viewing the spring
azaleas, enjoying the porch
swing, and having a cup of
tea.
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God never intended for His children to strive by their human efforts to
achieve His will. God is the One who refreshes our spirit, and God’s
Rest offers a place for His children to be renewed. GR provides a
warm welcome, housing, food, and other necessities, all in a comfortable home setting. Guests find a peaceful time to pray and hear from
the Lord. With several bed rooms and gardens to choose from, guests
can find rest and relaxation. GR has hosted missionaries, ministers,
and Christians from 13 different countries and 10 different states in
the more than 10 years of being a non-profit ministry that ministers to
God’s people.

God’s Rest has hosted guests from World Gospel Outreach (WGO) several times in the last few
months, and our Women’s Day Out Seminar in March was well received. This month, April, we had
our first “In the Garden Tea”. The weather was great (ok, a very few sprinkles occurred), and everyone enjoyed all four courses. Here are a few pictures about each event.:
Women’s Day Out Seminar
The topic of the first seminar of the year was “Peace, Be
Still” brought by Trish Pinckert. After a continental
breakfast, the guests gathered in the living room for the
three hour class before retiring to the dining room for a
full lunch. After the leisurely lunch, guests had some free
time to walk in the gardens or just enjoy each other’s
company. Afterwards, everyone went to small groups for discussion and
prayers. Besides experiencing some much needed
R&R, GR’s goal for our guests is to help them
enlarge their walk with Jesus, and give them tools
to do so.
At the conclusion, Trish wrapped up the day by
serving a lovely afternoon English tea.
God blessed April’s Garden Tea with a cool
breeze and the blooming of many of the flowers
in the Prayer Garden. Ten guests gathered for
great food, wonderful fellowship, and a restful
afternoon. Even the bugs cooperated and left
everyone alone! Fruit, finger sandwiches,
scones, and desserts were enjoyed by all.
We were also blessed to have one of our guest
missionaries stop by to chat with everyone.
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God’s Rest always welcomes volunteers to help in administrative duties, caring for the vegetable & flower
gardens, and helping feed the missionaries and other guests who come for a time of respite.

We have Bible study groups who meet and have dinner or lunch at GR, and we ask for your prayers in sending
helpers to work with these activities. Every year, we have a volunteer dinner for those who are interested in
getting involved in the ministry.
Our volunteers work a few hours a month and help us to accomplish so much. We have openings for anyone
who would like to serve the Lord by helping at GR. Just call and we will be glad to give an overview of the
ministry and a tour of the property.

We are starting a new chapter at God’s Rest for those who are interested in learning how to grow their own vegetable and flower gardens. You don’t need a lot of space to grow the things you love ; you just need a desire and
excitement for God’s bounty. With the “learn as you go” attitude over the last 26 years that Trish has brought
to the gardens at GR, she has taught and encouraged many to “get their hands dirty” and learn to garden. With
each season, there are always things to be done in the garden, whether it is starting seeds in late January for the
mini greenhouse, readying the beds for planting, putting the seedlings in the ground after the first frost is over,
weeding the gardens, and of course, picking the vegetables and flowers to use for the guests at God’s Rest.
Those who volunteer have always been able to have fresh vegetables, herbs, and flowers for their homes.
Anyone over the age of 14 may participate, and the time involved is minimal compared to the education received. Contact GR if you are interested in participating in this year’s harvest.
Below are pictures of the gardens at different times of the year: Left: the spring planting for 2011 is finished & just waiting for sunshine and water to grow.
Bottom left: the herb garden in winter– it supplied cool
weather herbs all winter long.
Bottom center: the herb garden this spring. We have several types of basil that supplies us with home-made
pesto. We also freeze the pesto in ice cub trays to serve
for winter guests
Bottom right: a part of the flower cutting garden.

The three pictures to
the left are of the two
fountain ponds and part
of the three dining
areas.
We hope you will take
a time- out with God at
God’s Rest. We look
forward to having you
as a future guest.

